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Clinton pushes for AmeriCorps
COLLEGE PARK, Md.
(AP) - President Clinton
urged Congress on Wednesday
to expand his AmeriCorps volunteerism program, saying
young people deserve an opportunity to prove they are not "a
generation of cynics and slackers."
In arally at the University of
Maryland, the president said
the number of AmeriCorps volunteers could increase by 25
percent if his fiscal 2000 budget
proposal is approveg.
He said he wants to expand
the program every year until it
has 100,000 participants by
2003.

Thursday
not only
for bars,
drinking
by CONNIE NICHOLS
reporter

Some students recently
helped show that if appealing
programs are offered, they will
attend.
Although an exact total was
not available, hundreds of students •attended the first-ever
"Thursday Night Live," said
Marcie Hatfield, president of
the Student Activities Programming Board (SAPB).
Because of the successful
turnout Jan. 28, the SAPB and
Students Taking on Problems
(S.T.O.P.) have planned another night of fun
to offer stu- MORE
dents alterna- INSIDE
tives to going
out to bars, Our View p4
Hatfield said.
"[The] week
before last showed if you give
them something to do, they'll
come and do it," said Hatfield,
Salt Rock senior majoring in
public relations.
"Thursday Night Live" is
scheduled to begin at 10:30 p.m.
and end at 2a.m. Thursday in
the basement of the Memorial
Student Center.
"It's going back to the basics
... having agood time, hanging
out with your friends," said
B.J. Belcher, president of
S.T.O.P. "And it's free."
Belcher, Wayne junior majoring in biology, said the night
will have a'60s theme.
Students who bring their
own T-shirts can tie-dye them
at 10:30 p.m., he said.
The movie "Austin Powers"
will be shown at 11 p.m.
Students can play pool from 11
p.m. until 2a.m., he said.
Dancing will also be offered
from 11 p.m. until 1:45 a.m.,
Belcher said. The music will be
a mixture of swing, '60s and
basic dance, he said.
S.T.O.P., atask force consisting of students, will continue to
work with the SAPB to plan
alternative Thursday night
events throughout the semester, Belcher said. The goal is to
plan activities every other
Thursday night, he said.
S.T.O.P. is made up of 11 students, Belcher said.
"We tried to get someone to
represent every aspect of student activities on campus,"
Belcher said. "We still have
some work before everyone is
involved. But for just getting
started, we've done very well."
Additional information may
be obtained by calling 6962283 or visiting Room 2W83 of
the MSC.

Clinton said
AmeriCorps
could then be a
springboard for
volunteerism
at home, much
like the Peace
Corps was for
service overseas a generation"America
ago.
CLINTON
needs to think of itself as sort of
agiant AmeriCorps, the Peace
Corps at home, getting things
done together," Clinton told the
University of Maryland crowd
Wednesday. "It may be your
best chance to change the lives

' America needs to think of itself as sort of a
giant AmeriCorps, the Peace Corps at home,
getting things done together. It may be your
best chance to change the lives of others for the
better and to enrich your own life in the
process."

President Bill Clinton
of others for the better and to teers in gray sweatshirts,
enrich your own life in the issued a national "call to service" to help the program begin
process."
The president, joined by recruiting additional volundozens of AmeriCorps volun- teers.

"I ask you all to help me
reach others ... to use this
moment to prove that this generation of young people, far
from being ageneration of cynics and slackers, is instead a
generation of doers and patriots," Clinton said.
Clinton chose to highlight the
program in Maryland because
the state's high school students
are required to perform volunteer work as a condition of
graduation.
"We must be a passionate,
engaged and concerned community," said Maryland Gov.
Parris Glendening.
During the rally, the

SGA offers students chance
to meet senators, officials J(✓ n
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by CHARLENE CORNELL
reporter

Marshall students can now
meet important senators and
other elected officials on campus.
The Student Government
Association began Meet Your
Senator Day Wednesday and
will continue it today from 10
a.m. to 2p.m in the Memorial
Student Center.
Today from 11 a.m. until
noon College of Education
Sen. Heather Richardson,
College of Fine Arts Sen. Bill
Saxton, College of Science
Sen. Nicole Nelson and
College of Business Sen.
Mandy Hicks are.available in
the MSC lobby.
Student senators will be
available to talk with constituents about their concerns and opinions.
COS Sen. Nicole Adkins
talked about the value of the
event.
"It's important to find out
the needs of the students,"
Adkins said. "We work for the
students. We need to address
the problems of the students
because that's who elected us
and that is why we are here."
College of Liberal Arts Sen.
Jacob Scheick talked about a
lack of knowledge students
seem to have about student
government.
"It is important to see what
they want and try to warm
them up to student government," Scheick said. "I don't
think a lot of people know
about it and what we do is
actually worthwhile."
He added, "I think it's
important to show them that
and that we are working for
them and trying to make the
school better."
Luke S. Mencotti, Barboursville junior, and Steven D.
Blouir, Gallipolis senior, came
Wednesday to discuss their
concerns with the senators.

ABOVE:Arts
Jacob
Scheick
Liberal
senator,
and
Nicole
Adkins,
College
ofWednesday
Science senator,
talk
with Luke
Mencotti,
Barboursville
junior, in the MSC.
RIGHT:
Students
visiting themetMSC
Wednesday
were
with
this
encouraging
tosign
get
to know lhe1rthem
senators.
BOTTOMand Adkins
RIGHT:
Scheick
discuss
student
government
matters
with
Matthew
Linville, Chesapeake junior.
"I think it is important to
keep up with what is going
on," Mencotti said. "Just talking to them, there is alot of
issues that they talked about
that Idid not know about."
Blouir agreed. "They're the
voice of the students," he said.
"They help us what we need
on campus."
Student Senate meetings
are Tuesdays at 4p.m. in the
MSC 2W29B. They are open
to students.

photos by Diane Pottoroff

Corporation for National
Service, which runs AmeriCorps, unveiled an MTV-produced public service announcement that shows hip-looking
teens and young adults performing service projects, while
voice-overs extol the virtues of
the AmeriCorps experience
while cool, pulsing music plays
in the background.
"I've learned the rewards of
service are greater than the
size of your paycheck or salary,"
said Justin Ward, 23, a 1998
Maryland graduate who coordinates volunteers for Habitat for
Humanity in Aberdeen, Md.
Please see CLINTON, P3

Journalist,
MTV star
to speak
by CONNIE NICHOLS
reporter . .

From "The Real World" to the
real world, Kevin Powell, poet
and journalist, shares his political and social ideals with the
people.
Perhaps best known for his
role on the inaugural season of
MTV's "The Real World,"
Powell is also renowned for his
work as a cultural critic with
Vibe magazine, according to his
agency, the American Prografr'
Bureau Inc.
In addition, he is the author
of several works, including his
recently published collection of
essays, "Keepin' It Real-PostMTV Reflections On Race, SeY
and Politics."
Powell is the founder of "Get
Up On It," anon-profit organization geared toward the political and social uplifting of
young Americans, particularly
those living in urban areas.
Powell is scheduled to speak
at 7 p.m. today in the Don
Morris Room of the Memorial
Student Center.
He will lecture on music, politics, gender, pop culture and
multiculturalism among other
topics, according to his agency.
Adam Martin, president of
Black United Students, said
students will benefit from
hearing Powell.
"It will be something worthwhile for students, regardlesf:
of race, to come to," said
Martin, aRoanoke, Va.,junior
majoring in social work. "I just
got his book, 'Keepin' It Real' ...
I've heard it's very good. Iwill
definitely be there tonight!"
Additional information may
be obtained by calling the
Center for African American
Students at 696-5430 or Black
United Students at 696-6705.
More information also is
available by visiting MSC
1W25.

Help desk to aid in solving computer problems
by JIA HENG
reporter

As an important part of the
university's Computing Services, the help desk is working
to improve their services to
solve computer problems for
the faculty, staff and students.
Upon receiving acall, members of the help desk staff will
solve the problem on the phone
or by sending on-campus technicians to solve it.

"The help desk serves mostly
for faculty and staff," said Billie
Weis, coordinator of user services. "Though we don't work
on student personal computers,
we are glad to answer their
questions, such as email
account and connection problems. We can help them to connect [a] network in the dorms
so that they can [have] access
to [the] Marshall domain."
Emily McGuire, Cross Lanes
freshman, said she called help

desk for an internet problem
last semester. "They told me to
come to the computer center
and solved the problem," she
said. "Help desk is good and [it]
helps me out."
Allan Taylor, director of
Information Technology of
Computing Services, said help
desk puts problems into three
categories.
Taylor said the first category
of problems go to help desk
individuals, who answer the

phones and solve common problems. "They should have some
basic knowledge of those problems," he said. "Hopefully, they
are able to handle 90 percent of
the problems."
The second category of problems is more technical, Taylor
said. He said the call will be
transferred to the information
specialists if the problem is too
complex for those individuals.
The third category includes
problems with the network con-

nection, system or server,
Taylor said. Computing Services does not have the access
or ability to solve those problems, he said. Those problems
will be transferred to the network server of the university.
There are seven staff members working for help desk. In
addition, the Computing Services staff adds support and
aids with questions the help
desk staff cannot answer.
Please see STAFF, P3
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Cigar use flares updespite health risks
by BRIAN RAWLINS
reporter
/ America is going
jup in smoke!
•1 Cigar smoking
\has become a
!trend in America
;•today. But why is
:this smelly habit
,becoming so popu,lar and what are
:'iinvolved?
the health risks
- ' Bill Gleason,
manager of La Fontaine's Tobacco and Wine Shop
in the Frederick BtJ.ilding in
downtown Huntington, said
cigar smoking has become popular because celebrities are
setting the example.
"There are acouple reasons
cigar smoking has become so
popular," he said. "In .,recent
years more celebrities have
been seen smoking cigars in
public.
"People like Schwarzenegger, [John] Travolta and
David Letterman have been
seen smoking cigars and often

"In recent years more celebrities have been
seen smoking cigars in public ...
and often times those people are
considered trend setters."
Bill Gleason,

manager of La Fontaine's Tobacco and Wine Shop

times those people are considered trend setters," Gleason
said. "Another reason cigars
have become so popular is
because they are sometimes
seen as a status symbol. Cigars are generally associated
with a higher class, such as
most white collar workers."
About 25 percent of La
Fontaine's business is from
college students who become
repeat customers. .
Scott Parsons, sports communication senior from Wayne,
says he enjoys an occasional
cigar.
"I really enjoy one if I'm out
on the golf course or spending
the day fishing," Parsons said.
"They're very relaxing to

smoke."
According to an article in
Newsweek, Americans smoke
4.6 billion cigars ayear, compared to 470 billion cigarettes.
Unlike cigarette packages,
cigars have no warnings on
their label.
"The reason that cigar packages don't have warnings on
their labels is because most
cigars are imported and there
hasn't been any legislation
passed on them," Gleason said.
Since most people only
smoke cigars on occasion, the
dangers of cigar smoking seem
negligible. But even the occasional cigar could be hazardous to aperson's health.
Stogies are much larger

by JENNIFER L. COffRILL Psychological evaluations are
reporter
given for learning disabilities,
mental retardation, behavior disFind a friendly face and orders and giftedness, he said.
someone to talk to in Harris The clinic is open to "memHall's Psychological Clinic. hers of the Marshall communiThe out-patient clinic offers, ty," Wyatt said. "This includes
"therapy and psychological students, faculty, staff and
assistance," Dr. W. Joseph Wyatt, members of their families."
professor of psychology, said. People in the community are
The Psychological Clinic of- also invited, Wyatt said.
fers therapy for depression, anx- , Aprice break is offered to those
iety, stress management and who are members of the Marrelationship problems, he said. shall community, Wyatt said. An
"We also help out in general hour therapy session once a
issues that people desire thera- week is $10 and apsychological
py for," Wyatt said.
evaluation is $50.

Clients who live outside the
Marshall community pay double.
The employees who assist in
the therapy and psychological
evaluations are graduate students from the Department of
Psychology. They are under
c:lose
supervision
level faculty,
Wyattofsaid.doctorate
"We take very good care of
our people," he said. "All of our
services are strictly confidential."
Jeff D. Jenkins, an employee
of the Psychological Clinic and
graduate student, said the clinic is available to everyone.

~

than cigarettes, according to
the American Health Foundation. Alarge cigar can contain more tobacco than a pack
of cigarettes. Even a halfounce stogie can produce
seven times as much tar, 11
times as much carbon monoxide and four times the nicotine.
Carol Sullivan, arespiratory
therapist at Cabell Huntington Hospital, says cigar smoke
can be very dangerous.
"Cigar smoking is very alkaline and enters the bloodstream through saliva in the
mouth, which could be very
harmful," Sullivan said.
People who smoke cigars are
not at the same risk as cigarette smokers. Those who
smoke cigarettes on aregular
basis are 20 times more likely
to develop lung cancer and
four times more likely to suffer
from a coronary artery disease.
The most dedicated cigar
increases
chances
ofsmoker
developing
lungthecancer
by
three times. Alarge part of

this is due to them being
around fumes. They also double their chances of having a
stroke or heart-attack.
Other diseases that are contributed to cigar smoking are
cancers of the mouth, larynx
and esophagus.
TheAmerican HealthAssociation
reports that those people who
smoke while drinking amplify
the risks of health problems.
Despite all of the health hazards, cigars are prefer11ble to
cigarettes.

"I think the most important
thing about the clinic is that
we're very open to anyone in
the community, especially the
students," Jenkins said. "It's
very reasonable."
Information is available from
the Psychological Clinic in
Harris Hall 450 or at 696-2772.

Smarter
Choice!

lnformat,on provided by the Amencan Health Foundation

~

Psych cfinic on campus offers price break Subway is a

,,,,,,,,
i• ,,. ,,.,••, ,..,., ,••••••,
,_.
, , ;. , ., , ., , , , ,
rnEE POOi

11 :00pm ·1:00am

In a recently published
study involving 22,000 people,
British researchers compared
the morality of three different
classes of people: current cigarette smokers, former cigarette smokers and nonsmokers
who began to smoke cigars.
The results showed the
switchers lowered the risk of
developing lung cancer, heart
disease and chronic obtrusive
lung disease by 50 percent.
This was mainly becausethey
smoked less after switching.

Regula, 6~ Subway Club (5g ol fat). Roa sled Chacken 81east (6g). Ham 1Sg1.Roast
Bee_f (5g). Vegg,e Oe111e {3g), Twrkey Breast &Ham (Sg). and Turkey B1east (4g)
prepared accord,ng to Sl..tnda.rd recipes w1fh Italian or wheat bread. meat. onions
.lettuce.1 tomatoes. p1cJdes. green peppers. and olives. and without cheese or cond1•
ments (e.g.. mayonnaise).. Custom11r reQuests 10 modify standard sandwich
recipes or add cheese or condiments may mcr•ase fat or calorie content
O
Oocior·s,Assoeunes
lnc.•• Printed in USA • Property of SFAFT • Window
#1,1999
US Version
,.

·f5013rd Ave 20555thAve
523-7827 52.2.-2345
WV. BUSINESS PRODUCTS
ATTN:
MARSHALL
STUDENTS &FACULTY
COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES

.05 each (Black &White only)
81 /2 X11 or 81/2 X14

If you need copies or need to rent time on aCOnJputer

WV. BusinComeessto: Products
1026 4th Ave.
Huntington, WV.
525-4714
If you have more than a1000 copies at one time, we will pick up and
deliver free of charge.

Color Copies Available
.74 each
Rent computer time for 4.95/hr.
Print for .35 per page
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1-800-MU-WANTS-CASH

Students -phoning for donations
by JAY M. MORLACHETTA
reporter
Some Marshall students are
talking on the telephone for
hours upon hours aday.
But they are not talking to
friends and relatives.
They are calling graduates,
attendees and friends of the
university to sq_licit monetary
gifts.
The students are working
Marshall's Annual Fund
Phone-A-Thon, which helps the
university generate funds for
various programs and scholarships.
Marshall has an annual fund
campaign every fiscal year to
generate recurrent, restricted
and unrestricted gifts to the
university.
The monetary goal for the
1998-99 fiscal year is $600,000.

That amount includes the
$125,000 phone-a-thon goal.
Gifts for the annual fund are
solicited by Alumni Development.
Bob Dorado, alumni development research coordinator, said
there will be about 25,000 calls
made during the next two
weeks.
In many instances people
have been out of touch with
Marshall for anumber of years.
That is one reason student
callers stay on the line to
inform the callees of Marshall
news whether they make a
donation or not, said Jennifer
Smith, a Williamstown junior
who works the phone-a-thon.
"Donors are interested in
what's going on on campus,"
Smith said.
Dorado said fundraising is
not the only purpose of the

phone-a-thon. Obtaining record
verifications is also important,
he said.
Because the Alumni Association did away with dues, one
simply needs to make a donation to become an active member, he said.
Money that goes to the annual fund is used to support the
university's operating budget.
Donations do more than help
the university.
One of the main areas the
fund assists is with student
support. More than 700 students received general scholarships as a result of the fund
last year.
Faculty support and special
project support are also major
areas for which the annual
fund provides.
Dorado said the donor controls where the donation goes.

Staff
offers
solutions
•From page 1

Calls to the help desk have
doubled in the past year, Taylor
said. "Last year we extended
the help desk working hours to
11 p.m. due to the increase of
the volume of calls,"he said.
Taylor said the complexity of
problems coming to the help
desk has increased in the past
few years. The help desk
receives about 65 to 100 calls,
along with additional emails,
each day. About 1,000 calls are
taken each month, she said.
Donovan Combs, interim
dean of the School of Extended
Education, said the help desk
has helped during the move of
his department from Old Main
to Prichard Hall.
"This process involves alot of
things to do with computer
help," he said. "I sometimes call
them even at night. We called
them and they sent a technician here quickly. I think they
are supportive, responsible and
efficient."
Marilyn Fox, program coordinator for the College of Nursing, said she has made calls to
the help desk this semester and
this past semester.
call mostly for the College
"The teachers are good," of"INursing
faculty," Fox said.
Migernier said. "They are used
to dealing with American stu- "And Ifound them very helpful.
I think they have definitely
dents."
Students are also given the
opportunity to take afour-day
trip to Paris, Migernier said.
"They get to get out,"
Migernier said. "Some students
never get to go to another country and they won't be limited." From page 1
The cost of the program is
$2,500 this year.
volunteers
That includes tuition at the He was one of four
rally.
Universite Catholique de Lyon, who spoke at the
service program
room and board, round trip air- wasAnational
early priority of the
fare from Charleston or Hun- Clintonan administration.
tington and around trip train Since AmeriCorps was estabticket to Paris.
four years ago, more
Costs are based on the cur- lished100,000
people have volrent exchange rate of the dol- than
unteered at schools, churches
lar, according to a pamphlet and
groups.
from the Department of Mo- Butnonprofit
AmeriCorps has not been
dem Languages.
More information is available popular withwhocongressional
have attempby contacting Migernier in Republicans,
several times to kill or
Smith Hall 730 or at 696-2740. ted
severely curtail the program.
One lawmaker suggested
that ArneriCorps volunteers
could be used as census takers.
Clinton is seeking $533 million for AmeriCorps in fiscal
2000, an increase of $106 mil-

The money can be restricted to
use for academic programs or
scholarships. The gift also can
be unrestricted.
Students manning the telephones for the annual event are
hired by Alumni Development.
Students began making calls
Jan. 19.
Dorado said they work
Mondays through Thursdays
from 6p.m. • 10 p.m. and on
Sundays 3p.m. •7p.m.
Alicha VanHorn, aParkersburg junior in her second year
with the phone-a-thon, said
people are usually receptive of
the calls.
VanHom said she eajoys her
work. "I don't mind talking to
people on the phone," she said.
Christie Murphy, East Bank
junior, said she works the
phone-a-thon to gain extra
money for "college expenses."

Paris or Huntington?
It'
s
your
choice
"Students who are just starting out can go and

by JENNIFER L. COTTRILL
reporter
The Center of International
Programs and the Department
of Modern Languages are joining efforts to give students an
opportunity to earn credit
hours in Lyon, France.
So students can either earn
six hours of French credit and
visit the John Marshall statue
or they can eam six hours of
French credit and visit the
Eifle Tower.
Tough decision? Dr. Eric C.
Migernier, profes.sor of Modern
Languages, does not think so.
"Students who are just starting out can go and get six hours
of academic credit,"Migernier
said. "Academically speaking,
it makes sense."
Migernier added, "It'sagreat
time to expand your horizons."
Students can earn their credit hours by spending July in

C:?.¢3r.¢0.¢t J

get six hours of academic credit. Academically
speaking, it makes sense."
Dr. Eric C. Migernier,

professor of modem languages

Lyon, according to a pamphlet
from the Department of Modern Languages.
The program is open to all
levels of French, ranging from
Elementary French 101 to
undergraduate, graduate and
independent studies, Migernier
said.
The program offers arange of
courses including elementary,
intermediate and advanced
French grammar as well as
studies of composition, conversation, literature, culture and
civilization.

Hoones For Rent

Employment
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~
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Students will be housed in
private homes with French
families, Migernier said.
"Students are able to share
their lives, and are culturally
exposed to it," Migernier said.
The instructors in the program are native speakers who
hold advanced degrees, according to a pamphlet from the
Department of Modern Languages.
The teachers also are fully
accredited by the French
Ministry of Education, according to the same pamphlet.

Clinton urges
volunteerism
•

Buy two
Valentine's Day
cards, get one
FREE!

3

' We try to improve
efficiency and service
continually. We will
keep efficient in the
future, and adopt new
technology in the help
desk. That's where we
are heading."
Taylor,technology
director Allan
of information
improved since they moved into
the Drinko Library. They seem
to be more organized and are
able to handle things better."
Taylor cites the move to the
John Deaver Drinko Library as
areason for improvement. "We
have a good and comfortable
environment," he said.
Computing Services has a
system to transfer calls to help
desk, Taylor said. This system
aids in management, he said, •
as the number of problems
reported and amount of time to
solve them is recorded.
"We try to improve efficiency
and service continually," Taylor
said. "We will keep efficient in
the future,and adopt new technology in the help desk. That's
where we are heading."
Weis said, "We try to give
quality customer service. We
will try to answer all the
phones and solve problems as
quickly as possible."
lion over last year.
The increase would raise
from 50,000 to 70,000 the number of high school- and collegeage students who could participate next year.
Before Clinton's rally,
Republican National Committee Chairman Jim Nicholson
circulated a statement spotlighting aplan "hidden away in
Bill Clinton's budget" to cut
$4.6 billion from the student
loan program.
Nicholson called it a"stingy,
shortsighted proposal" that
would lead to higher student
fees, slower loan approvals,
fewer loan consolidations and
higher interest rates.
The RNC sponsored its own
forum across the street from
Clinton's event to discuss
Republican complaints about
the president's education budget.
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think alot of people know
'aboutI don'tit (student
government), and what
we do is actually worth while.
-College of Liberal Arts Sen. Jacob Scheick at Meet
Your Senator Day
Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley
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OUR VIEW

Organizations
looking past
the 'apathy'

Back in the day, campus activities were
a big thing. In past editions of The
Parthenon, editors wrote social columns
to keep track of all the teas, dances and
other social events. Today it seems students are not as connected through school
functions as they once were.
In recent years, members of groups,
such as Student Government Association
and the Student Activities Programming
Board, have complained that it is difficult
to organize events because many students are commuters. Also, this past
semester, the Home~oming parade was
canceled with SGA citing students' lack of
interest.
Given those circumstances, it is
refreshing to see SAPB and Students
Taking on Problems (S.T.O.P.) making
efforts to plan Thursday night activities
that are of real interest to students.
Instead of using student apathy as an
excuse, these groups ~re working to overcome that obstacle. It is obvious that time
and research has gone into choosing the
Thursday night events. Showing popular
movies, such as The Waterboy and Austin
Powers and tie-dying T-shirts are activities that attract students. And with the
recent trend, everybody is swing dancing.
More groups need to take this lead.
The catalyst to student participation in
campus activities is to stop telling students they're apathetic and give them a
reason to get involved.
We encourage SAPB and S.T.O.P to
continue bringing these events to students. We've got to admit that the bar
scene sometimes gets alittle old. With
the leadership of SAPB and S.T.O.P.,
Thursday night bar regulars could
become "Thursday Night Live" swingers.

AmeriCorps is
worth our time

Indeed, President Clinton, we are a
generation of doers.
From the University of Maryland
Wednesday, the President urged
Congress to expand the AmeriCorps program that offers students tuition money
in exchange for volunteer service. We
hope this is one program both Democrats
and Repub-licans can support. Not only
do students benefit financially from the
program, but personally as well.
AmeriCorps has the potential to accomplish two national goals: achieving higher
education and helping those in need.
Clinton's goal is to expand the program
until it has 100,000 participants by 2003.
We encourage students to stand behind
this endeavor. The AmeriCorps program
is worthy of our nation's resources and
support.
There are those who would like to tell
us Generation X-ers that we are indeed
slackers. Many of us, however, know differently.

Editorial policy
Please keep letters to the editor

no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

In an informal survey Wednesday,
students were asked what they thought
about the SGA senators not attending
meetings and if that warrants suspension.

' Absolutely. If they don't want
the job and
don't want to be
there, give it to
someone who
does. Give it to
someone who
will do something good for
the school."

YOURVIEW

Fee improves faculty salaries

To the editor:
Iam writing in response to Dr.
James E. Joy's remarks as quoted in the Feb. 5edition of The
Parthenon and his oft-repeated
charge that the Faculty
Improvement Fee (FIF) is not
being spent to assist in improving faculty salaries.
I believe most faculty are
aware of how the FIF functions,
but because of the erroneous
comments of Dr. Joy, the function and the use of the fee needs
to be revisited.
In the early 1980s, legislation
was passed (with support from
the
presidents
and thetheBoard
Regents)
directing
higherof
education institutions to establish a FIF to assist in funding
faculty salary schedules. The fee
was set for all state colleges and
uni¥ersities at $15 per semester
for residents and $50 per semester for non-residents.
At Marshall, the revenue from
the fee was about $400,000
annually. This m,oney was used
to increase the base salaries of
faculty based upon the faculty
salary schedule used at that
time.
It is important to note that the

Gilley sending
wrong
message
To the editor:

Each year, it becomes more
apparent how President Gilley
feels about education.
His view on faculty salaries is
as absurd as a library without
books. According to Gilley, the
reason our professors aren't paid
as much as the rest of the MidAmerican Conference schools is
due to the fact that athletics and
academics are two separate entities.
Gilley is quoted as saying,
' What you do academically is
separate from athletics." We can
win in the MAC in football, but
we lose in the classroom.
What adangerous message is
being sent when a university
places athletics above academics.
John F. Gore
Marysvil e, Ohio senior

"They should be put on probation. Isay that
if they have a
"It is important that faculty and students know
valid reason,
that the FIF (Faculty Improvement Fee) is being
OK If theY,:re
spent for the purpose for which it is being
just missing
collected ..."
because they
Herbert J. Karlet,
don't want to go
vice president for finance
to the meeting,
base salaries were increased, source of funding base salaries
they should be
not with additional state appro- is required each year.
priations, but with the student The additional FIF revenue
expelled."
fee revenue from the FIF. This from our enrollment growth has
$400,000 was built into the base
salaries of the faculty and
became the source of funding for
this salary increase each year.
Again in fiscal year 1993-94
funding was needed to bring the
faculty further along on the faculty salary schedule.
Adequate state appropriations
were not received, therefore, the
FIF was increased to raise the
base salaries of the faculty. The
FIF was increased to $35 for resident students and $105 for nonresidents, resulting in revenue
of about $500,000.
Currently, the FIF annual
receipts are over $900,000.
These funds are used to continue the funding of faculty salary
increases of the past because a

been used to assist with the
unfunded faculty salary
increased of our legislativelymandated Five Year Plan.
Every dollar that has been
received from the FIF has been
used, and will continue to be
used to improve faculty salaries.
It is important faculty and
students know the FIF is being
spent for the purpose for which
it is being collected,.,
For the Marshall community
to have confidence in our use of
the FIF, I am willing to meet
with any faculty committee or
student group to provide additional information.
Herbert J. Karlet, CPA
vice president for finance

Focus on real issues,
growth and 'funding
We have many more

To the editor:
I would like to thank Mr.
Reishman
for ofhisTheletter
in the
Feb. 9edition
Parthenon.
He echoed the same sentiment
that Ihave.
We have many more important issues on campus to concern
ourselves with, such as sufficient classroom space for our
growing student population,
more computers and sufficient
funding from the Legislature to
benefit students, staff and faculty. Those are just a few of the
important and serious issues
facing us as we approach the
newWhen
millennium.
it comes to people's
rights, there is an old adage that
says: there came a time that
they came and took away the
Jews, and nobody said nothing.
There came atime they came

important issues on
campus to concern ourselves with, such as
sufficient classroom
space for our growing
student population ... "
Charles Harless,
staff
and took away the Christians;
nobody said nothing.
There came atime they came
and took away the homosexuals,
and nobody said nothing.
Then there came a time for
them to take away me, and there
was nobody left to say anything.

Let Parthenon readers know your view
BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

-Winfield
Mikesophomore
Haynes,

·~l-

Charles Harless
staff

BY FAX BYPHONE BY EMAIL

-

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

'

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

-Beckie DeCrease

South Charleston freshman

"It seems if they're not coming to
meetings, they're not caring
about their jobs
in the senate. It
kind ofputs a
bad mark on
Marshall.
Expulsion is not
the solution.
They should
talk with them
and see why
they're not
interested."
- St.Megan
Pearson,
Albans freshman
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Behnfeldt scores 2000th point

i
,
..._
Playing with attitudes

Marshall's Kristina Behnfeldt scored 40 points and grabbed 11
rebounds in a74-72 loss to Ohio at the Cam Henderson Center
Wednesday. But the 6-foot senior forward attained another individual achievement when she scored the 2,000th point of her career in
the second half.Her 40-point effort,acareer-high,gave her 2,016
points for her career. Behnfeldt is the 83rd player in NCAA history
to score 2,000 points and the only player in Marshall history -- in
BEHNFELDT either men's or women's basketball -- to score 2,000 points and
grab 1,000 rebounds.
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Basebal
l coach looking for aggressiveness on base paths to translate into wins, respect
bJ CHAD PENNINGTON that type of power)," Piepen- "Instead of trying not to lose, we've got to go better," Reeder said. "Things be on second, while Chapmanreporter

Marshall ba!'leball coach
Dave Piepenbrinlc knows some-

thing will have to change for
his team to be successful in
1999.
First thing in mind, attitudes.
"We have to change the attitude around here," Piepenbrink
said. "Instead of trying not to
lose, we've got to go out aggressiv(!. When people play µs, even
if we lose, Iwant them to know
we were there."
After losing six starting fielders who produced 53 home runs
and 224 runs batted in (RBI),
the Thundering Herd will rely
on different ways to score.
"You don't replace guys (with

brink said, referring to the
1998 seniors. "We had eight
guys hit over .300 last year, and
three of those guys [Tom
Kuempel, Mark Zban, and
Ryan Roush] broke the RBI
record.
"It is time for the guys who
were recruited in the past to
start producing."
To compensate for the loss of
power, Piepenbrink said the
Herd will have to rely on good
base running, defense and
pitching.
Junior Eric Pinkerton
agreed. "Last year, we relied
more our on hitters," Pinkerton
said. "(This year) we need to get
people on base, use hit-andruns, and steal more."
Pinkerton, who also plays

out aggressive. When people play us, even if
we lose, Iwant them to know we were there."
Dave
Piepenbrink,
Marshall baseball coach

football for the Herd, returns
after finishing with a.385 batting average, including eight
doubles, one ·triple and six
home runs.
Seniors Aaron McClellan and
Aaron Williams will join
Pinkerton in the hitting department. McClellan finished the
1998 campaign with a.342 batting average, while Williams
ended the 'season with a .339
average and was 14-of-14 in
stolen bases.

Rodgers and Hammerstein's

"Williams will have the green
light to steal when he wants,"
Piepenbrink said.
The team returns a more
experienced pitching staff, having lost only two pitchers.
The pitching department will
be led by junior Sean Reeder.
Reeder, a native of Greenup,
Ky., recorded a team low 3. 75
earned
run tying
averagetheandschool
had
five saves,
record.
"Our pitching has gotten alot

THEandKING STUDENT TICKETS:
on sale now!
I

The King &I
Wed. Mar. 3, 1999
Keith-Albee Theatre
8p.m.

Full-time students FREE
with MUID
Part-time students Halfprice
2ID's Max per student
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Sports Nutririon

ville freshman Aaron Amburgey will play shortstop.
Huntington native Matt
White and Pinkerton will also
see action in the infield.
Williams will lead the Herd
in the outfield.He will be joined
by sophomore Joe Shetler and
freshman Marty Rini. Shetler
hit .269 in 1998 and was seven
of eight in stolen bases.
Pinkerton, sophomore Jason
Roush and freshman Dave
Colangelo will provide depth in
the outfield.
Piepenbrink said the Herd
wants to win 20-25 games and
qualify for the MAC tournament.
"Our mai11 goal isto get into
the MAC tournament," Pinkerton said. "Everybody's positive, and I'm looking forward to
the season."
Reeder said, "It's going to be
exciting and fun to see how we
do."
Marshall will begin its season
with a three-game series
against Campbell University
Friday in Buies Creek, North
Carolina.
The Herd will play one game
Friday at 2 p.m. and two
Saturday.

,-----------------------, .

Now
Leosing1
For Summer Fall 1999!

Music (Os

.. ..

are starting to turn around a
little bit (Our) pitching and
defense will play an important
role."
Senior co-captain Chris
Grimes and sophomores Steve
Fowler and Rob Francis will
help Reeder on the mound.
Grimes walked only 19 batters
in 52 1/3 innings, while Fowler
and Francis pitched acombined
66 1/3 innings and recorded 50
strikeouts.
Other pitchers who will see
action are juniors Richie Mills,
Pinkerton, Matt Odenthal and
Aaron Messer. Freshman J.J.
Thomas is also expected to see
considerable mound time.
Joe catcher.
DiGuardiDiGuardi
will be
theJunior
starting
has improved his hitting and
catching abilities in the offseason, according to the preseason
media guide. McClellatf will
compete with DiGuardi for
playing time behind the plate.
The Herd's infield will be
anchored by juniors Jimmy
Thomas and Rick Martin at
first and third base, respectively. Thomas is a transfer from
Radford University, and Martin
is the only returning starter.
Sophomore Tim Maglowski will
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Marshall students, faculty
remember first crushes
Valentine's Day is Sunday, but your sweetie may have had
eyes for somebody else in the past. Find out who had who
pinned on their walls ...

Friday in Life!

,, Feb. 11, 1999
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Rugby club to construct admirable sport, team house

T

ake afew coaches, ·at least 30 players and one team house. Add a
scrum, atry and adropkick.
Most importantly, include a
vision.
The final result - the Marshall
Rugby Club.
"We're doing alot of work," sophomore
Jeff Bogart said.
Junior Jeff Starcher agreed.
"We're laying alot of groundwork," he
said. "But we're having agood time with
it."
Starcher and Bogart, natives of
Parkersburg and Bethesda, Md. respectively, are two of numerous Marshall
rugby players who are trying to make
rugby a sport that is respected and
established around Marshall's campus.
With the help of head coach Dennis
Johnson and assistants Chris Porter
and Bill St. Clair, the club is excited
about the future of Thundering Herd
rugby.
"They're [the players] starting to see it
develop into atrue sport and not just a
club sport," Johnson said.
"In this sport, you get achance to play
in a highly competitive sport against
really good athletes."
The club was founded in 1988,
Johnson's first year at Marshall. After
graduating, Johnson and other alumni
kept the club going. Now, Porter and St.
Clair, also alumni of Marshall and the
club, have joined Johnson to establish a
club at Marshall and increase the interest in rugby around the area.
Marshall has produced one distinguished rugby player, Luke Gross.
Gross, who graduated with amasters in
1994, is one of the nation's top rugby
athletes and will compete in the 2000
Olympics for the national team in
Sydney, Australia.
Now, the club has elected officers to
help add structure to the team. The
committee consists of senior Scott
Lewis, president; junior Chad Barker,
vice president; junior Mark Morris,
match secretary; and Starcher, public
relations officer.
Marshall mostly competes against
Division II schools and is amember of

the Ohio Rugby Union. The union consists of such teams as Ohio State,
Dayton, Miami (Ohio), Ohio University,
and Cincinnati. There are 16 teams in
the union, Johnson said.
Collegiate rugby is divided into territories across the United States, including the West, Southeast, Northeast, and
Midwest. Marshall competes in the
Midwest territory. Within each territory,
there are rugby unions similar to conferences.
The sport of rugby has continued to
grow throughout the United States.
Unlike other sports like football, rugby
is played even after one's college or postcollegiate career is over.
The sport provides good networking to
keep playing as one gets older and
allows for one to take advantage of business opportunities because of the relationships formed, Johnson said.
"I think it will be phenomenal how the
sport will continue to grow," he said.
Besides $500 given to the club by the
university and strong support from
team alumni, the club has used its
imagination for funding. One unique
feature the club has to offer is its own
house. The house was funded by St.
Clair, aHuntington lawyer.
The rent, paid by the players who live
in the house, will be used to fund scholarships for athletes and promote growth
at Marshall, Johnson said.
The house will also be used to host
opposing teams when matches are
played at Marshall.
"It's a great idea, and it's a central
point [for our team]," Bogart said.
"We're rebuilding, painting and doing a
lot of work on it."
The 1998-1999 team has accumulated
36 members, 30 of which will travel to
tournaments in the spring.
"We're going to compete in [spring]
tournaments to get ready for next fall
season," Johnson said.
Marshall finished 4-3 during the fall
season and 3-1 against teams in the
Ohio Rugby Union. The Herd went to
the finals of the union tournament
before losing to Dayton University.
The club was one game from compet-

ing in the regional tournament to decide
which team competes in the collegiate
national championship tournament,
Starcher said.
It's about earning respect, Starcher
said. "Now that we have guys with experience, we're getting more established,"
he said. "Everybody's working real hard
to get it [the club] off the ground."
The club will have an intrasquad
scrimmage at noon Saturday at the
Walter Rollins Track along Fifth Ave.

RIGHT: Marshall's rugby club recently took over the old Pi Kappa Phi
house.
BELOW: Rugby players pose with
Miss West Virginia Amy Townsend
during her visit last semester.

photo by John FCarter
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'Saving Private Ryan' AStarring Tom Hanks, Edward
Burns, Tom Sizemore and Matt
Damon is showing at the
Huntington Mall Cinema

Capt. John Miller (Tom
Hanks) and his Army Rangers
are seen in the first wave of
landing craft approaching the
beach, unaware the air and
naval bombardments intended
to make way for ground troops
were ineffective.
Miller gives the command to
drop the ramp in his landing
craft, only to realize seconds
later that he and his men are
sitting targets for the Nazis. At
this moment, Spielberg practically puts you on the beach, in
what is probably the most realistic 20 minutes of film.
Spielberg took in every conceivable detail to present an
accurate portrayal of the real
invasion. He interviewed both
American and Nazi war veterans, tracked down many of the
landing crafts used in the real

THURIOAY, RB. 11, 1988

"Un-Valentines Day
Party," Buskirk Hall, 9:15
p.m.
"Prime Time," the weekly
meeting of Campus
Crusade, Marco's, 9:11
p.m.
Campus Light Baptist
Ministries weekly meeting, Memorial Student
Center's Alumni Lounge, 8
p.m. For information call
Dave Greear at 529-1545.
Student Programming
Board presents MTV star
Kevin Powell, Memorial
Student Center's Don
Morris Room, 7p.m.
"Thursday Night Live,"
Student Activities
Programming Board's
"alternative to drinking,"
Marco's, 10:30 p.m.

fRIDAY, RB. 12, 1898

Campus Christian Center,
hot dog safe, 9:30 a.m. -11
a.m. Orders are can be
placed by calling 696-3053.

1n Hunanmon
THURSDAY, RB. 11, 1•

Shenanigans!, Calamity
Cafe, 8:30 p.m.

RIIIAY, RB. 12, 1m

Stoned Monkey presents
band Homoncu/us.

Spielberg's 'Saving Private Ryan' returns to theaters, stil worthy
by BLAINE MULLINS
staff writer
If
you haven't seen it yet, you
have another chance. "Saving
Private Ryan" is back in theatres and there's achance this
winner of two Golden Globes,
including Best Director (Steven
Spielberg), will take some
Oscars also.
"Ryan" isn't just another war
movie. It's a gripping experience and you may even leave
with ataste of what war is like.
"Ryan" is set during WWII in
Nazi-occupied France, in the
wake of the 1944 allied invasion of Europe.
The first half hour consists of
an unforgettable battle
sequence, which takes you to
the invasion of Normandy at
Omaha Beach.

on cam111s

invasion, put the actors
through boot camp and built on
an Irish beach carbon copy of
the Nazi fortifications.
The plot begins in the aftermath of the invasion, where
Miller and company are given
an assignment to find Pvt.
James Ryan (Matt Damon).
As Miller and his men experience the hardships of war and
attempt the seemingly impossible task of finding Ryan, they
begin to question whether saving Ryan is worth the loss and
pain they will endure.
When they find Ryan, he is
reluctant to leave his post at a
key tactical position in an
abandoned French town. This
eventually leads to a final
showdown with the Nazis,
which ultimately determines
the fate of Miller, Ryan and

company.
The final battle, though not
as powerful as the opening one,
is intense.
Spielberg creates even more
great suspense.
Some critics suggest there is
little plot to "Ryan," and accuse
Spielberg of sandwiching many
Hollywood cliches between two
great battle sequences.
The real theme in this movie,
however, is the importance of
saving one life, despite the cost
of others.
The film's only flaw is its
slight over length and aminor
technicality Spielberg should
have omitted: when real Army
Rangers are waiting for Nazis
to roll into town, they don't
hang around playing records on
the phonograph for the Third
Reich to hear.

Happening,••:
is published every
Tuesday and
Thursday In The
Parthenon. If your
organization has
scheduled an upcoming event or meeting
and
would like to ~ublish your announcement here, come by
The Parthenon at 311
Smith Hall or call us
at 696-6696.
Deadlines for the
Tuesday calendar will
be Monday by noon.
To get published in
Thursday'
s calendar,
turn in your information by noon
Wednesday.

